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REVIEWS.

On High H i lle. By Geoffrey Winthrop Young. Demy 8vo. Pp , 368.
Methuen & Co., 1927. Price 188. net .

IN this book Mr. Young has given us a record characteris tic of
his personality and worthy of his great reputation as a mounta ineer
and a lover of ' high hills.' The cruel fat e of war which ended his
Alpine career, but which could not, thanks to his ingenuity and
endurance, put a final period to his ability to move among the hills
and even on th e rocks, has left him with a wealth of memories
which was bound sooner or later to find expression.

Mr. Young has writ ten poems and' papers,' and is responsible
for a notable book on ' Mountain Craft ,' but th e sum of his experience
was yet to come, and now we have got it. The writ ing of such a
book must have involved great and prolonged labour, but labour
obviously mixed with the keen pleasure of vivid recall of his adven
tures, pleasant, arduous, dangerous, excit ing, exhilarating, and
sombre. No climber has had a more varied experience : none,
probably, has an equivalent record of grand expedit ions. 'Grand'
is the word which was used by the late Mr. Coolidge (by no means
an admirer of the school to which Mr. Young belongs), when
speaking to the present writer, of the great ridge climbs which
Mr. Young thought out, worked out and carried out; and' grand '
is th e right word.

But to come to the book; the style is his own, and the text
wanders among the three' twisted strands' which he says in his
preface or ' Foreword ' (he seldom uses th e obvious word if a better,
or sometimes even if a worse one is available) are always present
in a day upon the mountains-' the things we are doing, the things
we are seeing, and the things we are feeling.' The narrative runs
from one to another in an engaging, if sometimes a somewhat
irri tating, way. Seldom do we get a coherent record of th e ' doing '
for long at a time ; for the ' urge ' (as he might put it) of what is
seen and what is felt continually crops up and demands immediate
attention and treatment .

This is no guide-book, and even the most consecut ive narr ative
of a great climb would seldom, unless in th e matter of sticking
closely to a skyline, enable a party to follow his route in detail.
Pictu resque writing is often improved by an element of fantasy
or exaggerat ion, conscious or unconscious. There is little t o suggest
th at either enter into the se pages, but Mr. Young leaves nothing
to chance; for the exact localities where exciting incidents occurred
cannot be identified, and the memorable situation on the 'I'aschhorn,
where, amid snow squalls, the two marvellously held slips occurred,
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could probably not be found again even by the climbers themselves.
Had Mr. Whymper envisaged the possibilities of lively controversy
which he was unconsciously preparing for himself, we should doubt
less have lost one of the best climbing pictures in any Alpine book.
If the gap on the Ecrins arete is not (or was not) as depicted-it
ought to be. Yet Nemesis arrived. But no such tribulation can
await Mr. Young : his traces, good or bad, are always adequately
covered. The book is, as already stated, no guide-book, but a
chronicle of experiences, thou ghts, moods, and reveries linked upon
and about the best chain of Alpine climbs that any individual
has recorded.

Many of Mr. Young's ' days' were very long ones, and many of
his expeditions could not have been done in a day but by very fast
going. Of the pace at which he and his companions could go,
under good condit ions, there is plenty of evidence, and many of
his great expeditions have long been a matter of history. Few,
however, are aware of his attempt, frustrated by a ' cold-footed '
guide, to traverse the skyline of the Gomer basin in a single day,
from Nordend to the Theodule. This he records among his ' failures,'
though he traversed all the Monte Rosa summits, and the Lyskamm,
and reached the col between Castor and Pollux before (with all the
afternoon in hand) the guide complained of a 'sprained wrist.'
Some of his other' failures ' touched almost the same level.

The best chapters from a climber's point of view are those at
the end of the volume, and they deal with the great ascents with
which th e author's name will ever be associated. The J orasses, the
terrible climb up the S. face of the 'I'aschhom, the Brouillard ridge
(a magnificent feat and marvellous record of a single day's effort) ,
the Mer de Glace face of the Grepon, and the ever memorable last
climb but one up th e splendidly castellated W. arete of the Gspalten
horn. These chapters alone would make a good book. In them the
text often flows smoothly in page after page of unbroken narrative,
and the thoughts thrown in are always welcome and pertinent:
and much the same may be said of many other descriptive passages
in the book. But other portions, exemplified by the chapters
entit led ' Moods and Shadows' and ' Suspense and Colour' are
written from th e opposite angle and make less easy reading. The
latter deals primarily with ' feelings ' ; and the author's thoughts
and theories are elaborated, and illustr ated by references, often
short, to segments of innumerable expeditions, so that the reader
is jerked about the Alps in sharp zigzags which cover the four
mountain groups to which Mr. Young has mainly confined his
activities and which he knows forwards and backwards, sideways
and upside-down- the great massifs of Dauphine, Mont Blanc, the
Pennines, and the Oberland.

To follow the se illustrations intelligently needs detailed knowledge,
and the author's avowal that the book is addressed more to ' those
who are interested in mountaineering ' and in 'our reasons for
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mountaineering ' th an to ' th e converted who climb,' seems somewhat
belied: for, while those who know the topography of the Alps and
the history of modern mounta ineering will followthe text readily, the
galaxy of peaks, glaciers, and valleys alluded to indiscriminat ely seem
likely to confuse the uninitiat ed, while the frequent allusions to an
almost equal number of guides and companions by Christian name
surname-nickna me-abbreviation or initials must be bewildering to
thosewho have not a pretty intim ateacquaintancewith the personnel
of the school of guides and amateurs belonging t o the era concerned.
Possibly if the novice were to read t he book straight through, a course
which th e author does not recommend and which he states that he
could not himself adopt, the key to ' who's who ' might be found ,
but perhaps not. When, however, opening the book at random, one
knows which of the many Josefs of t he Alps is ' Josef ' and which
of the many Hanses is ' Hans,' and so on, it is easy to allocate to
the right individuals the generous appreciation bestowed upon the
splendid guides and gifted companions with whom the aut hor has
had the good fortune to be associated. And to any reader the
charming vignette depicting the winter life of the renowned St.
Niklaus guides, recalling the genial relationship which one associates
with the mediaeval guilds, is all t he more alluring because the group
is easily identified.

Turning from the matter t o the methods of climbing described,
we must all admit the skill, daring, enterprise, and endurance of
which there is such abundant evidence. The high pitch of technical
perfection to which th e curious art of ' axe-climbing' on steep rocks
has been brought by J osef Knubel and some of the Lochmat ters
deserves remark. They seem to have evolved a safe technique ;
and a tri ck which many have used as an occasional resource and
regarded as a bit risky would seem to have become, in the hands of
these experts, a reasonably reliable procedure which opens up
possibilities fairly frequently in oth erwise impossible situations.

One note of criticism, with which Mr. Young would probably
agree, may be safely made: th e rope is discarded too much. In
difficult and dangerous places it was, of course, always employed,
and its need was sometimes shown. But slips and pitfalls are at
least as frequent when they are least expected : some of the finest
mountaineers have lost their lives where a rope would have saved
them; many have been saved where ropeless they would have
perished; and Mr. Young was himself lucky in a crevasse below
the Ecrins. Most climbers can recall a momentary loss of balance,
such as Mr. Young describes on th e Rothhorn , recovered from
without anyone else being aware of it ; but the balance has not
always been re-established : and the most menacing crevasse mishap
which has occurred in the reviewer's experience was concerned with
an immense but quite concealed chasm, floored sixty feet down by
a lake of iced water, wide enough to swallow a chalet, roofed (till
th e middle gave way) by a slightly convex pie-crust of snow,
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and traversed by the much used track of the ordin ary Theodule
rout e.

The book is enlivened by twenty-four illustr ati ons, two of th em
portr ait s, eighteen well-chosen and beautiful photographs from nine
sources, and four monotint reproductions of fine paintings by the
late Mr. E . T. Compto n, an art ist unexcelled in th e delineat ion of
rock peaks. And there is a commendable index.

Will thi s book become one of the great classics of mountaineering
literat ure 1 One of the dozen, say, out of the hundreds 1 The
material is unexcelled and the author's literary gifts are obvious.
The reviewer thinks that it stands a very good chance. Will Mr.
Young's peculiar and very individual style enhance or diminish the
chances 1 It seems impossible, without shirking, to avoid some
allusion t o the vast number of unusual words and phrases depicting
phases of thought, feeling, atmosphere, motion, rock, snow, and ice
which are one of the striking characterist ics of the text. Take
three short examples referring to atmospheric condit ions-' dreen
of hail'- ' scuddles of sleet'-' rufous and stammel light .' Of these
the first and second anyway are expressive; yet th ey do not compare
with the beauty and clarity of Mr. Young's style at it s best . ' That
night it froze, sta rrily . . . and three o'clock discovered a clean
darkness still pricked with sta rs.' This seems good enough to be
, a joy for ever ' : but th e curiosit ies, though evidencing a very
unusual gift, might be more effect ive if used more sparingly. Still,
the reviewer has no quarrel with Mr. Young's sty le. The narrative
is often thrilling, and somet imes even terrible; one comes across
many happy thought s very happily expressed ; and there are
pat ches of fine poetr y both in verse and in prose; while many of
the queer phrases and coined words, though seeming t o imply that
ordinary English is inadequate, do seem to taste bett er at the second
gulp, a fairly reliable sign of good vintage. Our hope is that the
book will be found among the t welve ; perhaps high up among
them.

But a good book, like a good picture, is worth y of a good set ting,
and a grumble at the publishers seems inevit able. Though the
print is good, and the illustrat ions well reproduced, th e book has
a clumsy shape, like a ' t ext-book'; th e paper is poor, the print,
tho ugh good, is too crowded for pleasure-reading, and the margins
are miserable, marring the appea rance of the printed page, and sadly
handicapping th e illustration s. It is not a pleasant volume to look
at inside or out , nor comfortable to handle in an easy-chair. Doubt
less th ere were difficulti es in th e way; but two generously tr eat ed
volumes would have solved the problem : or perhaps, with painful
pruning, a single volume reduced to about three-quarters of the
words, might have retained the essent ial qualit ies, and provided, on
good paper and with decent margins, a pleasanter companion for
leisured reading, ' to be dipp ed into as an occasional fireside dis
traction,' which is the author's avowed and modest aim.

VOL. XXXrX.-NO. CCXXXIV. N
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Yet , in spit e of these drawbacks, the reviewer can honestly end
up by saying to the book, ( With all t hy faults I love thee still.'
At t he request of the Editor the Club copy was sent to him by the
Secretary ' for review.' He did not keep it long. Though it arrived
at a time when there was but litt le leisure for such things, and
though th e bulk of the volume alarmed him, he promptly ' dipped
into it ,' and went on doing so till , long before eith er sat urated
or satisfied, he went to th e book-shop and ordered a copy : and he
will cont inue to ( dip in ' off and on for the rest of his life. ' Our
Mr. Young ' has writ ten a great book, and to the readers of these
notes the writer would say' Go to the book-shop.'

Reliquiae A . D. Godley. Edited by C. R. L. F let cher . 2 vols. Oxford
Universit y Press. 1926.

THESE volumes contain a large part of the ext ant literary work of
a scholar and humorist well known to the Alpine Club, a lover of all
mountains and hills and a strenuou s climber , a patriot who served
his country, wheth er England or Ireland , with head as well as with
heart, and on occasion proved himself a man of action and resource.
Not th e whole ; for, besides books of professional scholarship, we
are reminded of four publi shed volumes of verse and two of ' Echoes'
from th e Oxforcl Magazine containing much of his best writings
down t o 1912 ; and there remain also, accessible in Oxford. some
five volumes of t ypescript, where no doubt more may be read t han
meets the eye here. We are indebted to t he editor for his skilful
handl ing of a mass of material, some of it, and not th e least
admirable part, fragment ary, and for th e convenient classification
under th e several heads of interest . St ill more grateful are we for
the faithful M emoir of the man as he was. The edit or is chary of
ad jectiv es, and does not use superlatives, so that it is a peculiar
pleasure to read of Alfred Godley that ' he was one of th e wisest men
we ever knew, an d by far th e most even-tempered man we are ever
likely to know ' ; and, later on, ' Though he had no illusions and was
always conscious of the losing fight, he had probably much greater
happiness as he grew older.' Here we have th e key to the resolute
and melancholy features shown in the fine fronti spiece, in which,
perhap s, it is not fanciful to discern a man who ' could not bear to
be without a dog,' and who' shared with many wise persons a most
intelligent and comprehensive affection for the whole race of
cats .'

We do not reach ' Alpina ' t ill we are well on in th e second volume;
but in the first is a paper' On a Map and Walks,' t o which we
will return , only notin g the wholesome proposition (with the con
tradictory of which th e writ er makes pleasant work later on) that
' it may be t aken as axiomatic that no one who can ascend a hill
will walk on the flat.' Then we have the names of Lliwedd and
its congeners, rolled out as though dainty on the tong ue. In 1917,
a year of stress, and of retro spect, we are reminded how, in happier
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days, the P .L.M. train would crawl up the height s of Jura, and how,
on th e other side, the emancipated toiler

Would climb th e valley 's unforgotten ways,
And t aste the fragrance of a purer air,
And presently espy
Guarding the gate of some Valaisian pass,
The gleaming peak, the glacier seen afa r,
Rising above the pinewoods . . .

A lovely touch, ant icipated in 'Switzerland' (Second Strings,
1902) (of which favourite poem a part is exhibited in the facsimile
of the rough copy attached to Vol. II ., where those curious in
the workings of a poet's mind may find problems to solve 1), and
developed in the article cont ributed in 1916 to a Swiss journal.

With the except ion of that article, all th e papers included in
, Alpina ' have appeared in this JOURNAL. They ' seem to th e
present editor almost the best of his prose writings,' and we
cordially agree. Readers will form their own opinion as to which
is their favourite . The first , read to the Olub in 1907, contains' a
bit of autobiography for which t he author apologizes. He tells
us how he started for his first serious walk as a crassly ignorant
amateur, taking to himself professionals and an alpenstock like
, the mast of some great ammiral,' th e possession of an axe then
implying some pretensions to be an expert (we are reminded of a
highly controversial question of those days, ' A.J .' 4, 126-9), and
choosing the Adler from Zermatt t o Mattm ark as a test, because
Baedeker said it was ' wild and hazardous.'

, Looking back on the cold details of that expedit ion, I can find
nothin g in it that a properly constituted mind could call enjoyable ;
yet I know very well that I seemed t o myself to hav e dis-

. covered an ent irely new and unmixed pleasure, and t o have merely
wasted all the years which I had spent outside Switzerland. I am
almost ashamed to say how lit tle I have changed my mind since
then.'

The second papen, ' Orambe repetita,' was read before the Alpine
Olub on April 13, 1915, when Godley was 0.0. of a battalion of
Oxford Volunteers, soon to become a county force. It is a glorifica
tion of passes, and in particular of the great passes about Zermatt,
not only tho se over the Great Divide between Switzerland and
Italy, but those from one lateral valley to another, all ' t he noblest
series of Alpine routes, not one of them that is not in the grand
style, like Homer .' We do not expect' descriptions,' but th ere
are flashes which betray the seeing eye and the inward enjoyment .

1 Why did two often-quoted lines run, as pencilled on th e margin ,

, Place me somewhere in the Valais, 'mid the mountains east of Binn
East of Binn and west of Savoy in a decent kind of inn'

(the italics are ours) ?
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The Valcournera will show the sort of thing, coming as unexpectedly
as did th e passage of th e col of th at name to the travellers :

, On that day, by some strange meteorological freak, the rain
was not actually falling. Very fresh and green were the pastures
of that most Arcadian valley, very beautiful the blue mountains
of Cogne in the distance; it was such a scene as the admirable
Tschudi, with emotion severely abbreviated by the limitations of his
printer, is in th e habit of describing as ID (idyllisch). And in the
descent from the top of the pass to Praraye there were occasional
places where it was quite necessary to proceed with care. Alto
gether a delightful pass; and if it had not been raining at Zermatt
we should probably never have seen it.'

Godley's own preference was for the Schwarzthor; which, by
a rare stroke of luck (only discovered afterwards) he crossed on the
very day and month on which John Ball made his memorable
passage sixty- eight years before, with his alpenstock and his
umbrella, and Mathias; and if we follow Godley's account, with
Peaks, Passes and Glaciers at hand , and Adams Reilly's beautiful
map, supplying the names of Alpine stations which man 's necessities
have added, we know that we are treading , under reverent guidance,
in the footsteps of the great and good. 'There is nothing petty
about th e Schwarzthor.'

Very characteristic of the writer and of his friends are th e obituary
notices of Charles Cannan and Walter Paton Ker. In the latter
a deep note is struck, but every line is simple truth. After speaking
of the particular pleasure which W. P. K . found in the companion
ship of men and women much younger than himself, and th ey in his,
he writes :

, They and others will long remember the peculiar intensity of
enthusiasm which possessed him when he was walking or climbing
among the High Alps. It was not generally (as his friends will
readilyunderstand) expressed in many words, and sometimes not
in words at all ; but it was there, burning in him like a fire, and
somehow communicating itself to others. He 'Was enjoying every
moment. He idealized mounta ins ; nothing in the whole business
of mountaineering but seemed in a manner to him to have a kind
of divin e sanct ion ; and t he peasants who guided him ceased to be
ordinary men, and became creat ures divinely appointed to lead him
into sacred places. Somehow in the Alps he seemed to be raised
to a higher power. Merely to be on a climb or a high walk in noble
scenery quickened his senses and his intellect . The Alps satisfied
him, as great literature sat isfied him . They brought out what was
best in him ; and the best of W. P . Ker was pretty good.'

From th e article contributed in 1916 to the Bibliotheque Uni
verselle et Revue Suisse, and signed by A. D. Godley, A.C.; Section
Monte Rosa, S.A.C., we have already quoted for the exaltat ion with
which an old climber mounted th e Jura in happier days to the open
gate into Switzerland. The writer claims that the Playground of
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Europe is no land of regrets, even in evil days, but one consecrated
by happy memories of life lived at its highest and of brave com
panionship . The paper is headed Les Alpes et la Liberte, the latter
word one which Godley used in no vulgar sense, and which he
just ifies by quoting in full ' one of the noblest of Wordsworth's
sonnets.' He ends with words of hope and cheer :

, Nous reviendrons, j' en ai confiance, dans votre pays-nous qui
avons admire ses institutions et les vertus de ses habitants-pour
chercher le repos dans ses char mants sejours et dans l'air pur de
ses hauts alpages; alors, quand nous nous reporterons de la sombre
vallee des dernieres ann ees de souci et d'!~preuve aux brillants
souvenirs du passe, donnez nous le droit de sentir que nous sommes
venus nous reposer et nous consoler aupres d'amis qui ont reellement
sympathise avec nous dans ce gigantesque conflit.'

Returning to Vol. 1., we find tb e paper, already mentioned,
' On a Map and Walks,' which is reprinted from the Cornhill
Magazine of August 1918, pleasant reading, even for those who do
not know the country round Oxford, includ ing, in an ample sweep,
the Chilterns, the Cotswolds, and the Berkshire Downs. Godley
was a strenuous walker; he carefully distinguishes ' a walk ' (his
own greatest recorded length is 33 miles), as from a mere ' turn or
stroll,' so from' a walking tour,' which implies at least one night
away from home. Over and above his sense of the natural beauties
of the several districts, he writes with enthusiasm, tempered by
a sane care for the better housing of th e rural population, of the
picturesque old houses and villages. Thus of th e Cots wolds :

, Nor are their beauties those of decay. Their houses are ancient,
but of a hale old age. Cotswold oolite is a st urdy stone for the
builder-not like the Headington stone which, by its mere friability,
gives a false air of venerable ant iquity to so many Oxford buildings
which, after all, have only seen a couple of cent uries . These
Cotswold houses are for the most part much older than th at, but
outwardly they are none the worse for wear. And in form and
colour they are often exquisite: every line and tint seems just right;
they have th e happiest gift of looking somehow like a natural part
of the country which surrounds them. Perhaps in a world of
balanced good and evil it would be t oo much to expect that all
th ese picturesque villages should satisfy all th e ideal requirements
of rur al housing : yet there cannot be very much amiss, for th ey
rear a sturdy race .'

And again :
, Beauty and material prosperity do not in England always go

hand in hand. If the people are to be drawn back in some measure
to th e land- as one must earnest ly hope that they may- villages
must be regenerated ; there must be ampler and better housing :
and much picturesque antiquity may perish in th e process. . . .

'Well! one cannot have everything.'
The portrait s incidentally given of other Oxford walkers are too
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good to avoid quotation. He ment ions two men of widely different
interests , often found 'in company. H. was an honoured scholar,
whose works survive him. 'C. was by some twenty-five years the
older man of the two. He lived in a College, but his life had been
neith er cloistered nor studious. He had served in a Militia battalion
abroad during th e Crimean War, and afterwards commanded it at
home. He had travelled far, in the backwoods of Canada and in
th e remotest parts of Asia Minor.'

C.'s chief recreation was hunting, and the common objects of the
country appealed to him chiefly as they reminded him of days with
hounds, the uppermost motive in a walk being the carrying out of
a preconceived plan , of which the noticeable objects were noted
beforehand on an oth erwise immaculate shirt-cuff, and ' afterwards
tr ansferred t o a manuscript volume known as the Book of Jasher,
which is happily still extant .'

, To walk with C. was like going by rail. You took a ti cket, as
it were, and thereafter had no option in the matter. You were then
bound to a time-table, due, if return were actually by rail, to arrive
at the station neither aft er the train nor yet before it , but simul
taneously with its appearance; and if thi s exact coincidence involved
a " double " of a mile or so at the end of a twenty- mile walk, why
" doubling " was regarded as a part of the game, and a legitimate
and calculable expedient ; not running, bien entendu-to run would
have been a confession of miscalculation and therefore absurd .
Above all, the chosen route must be followed, without mutability
or shadow of turning. If nature or art interposed obstacles, so
much the worse for them. It is on record that C. and a friend of
like t emper, returning to Oxford by a route supposed to cross the
Thames by a bridge, found th emselves confronted, more probably
in consequence of th e error of a map than of a convulsion of nat ure,
by the unbridged river running bank-high. It was possible indeed
t o make a detour; but no such detour was in th e prearranged scheme.
Accoutred as they were, they plunged in : and I have no doubt that
C., at least , reached home if not absolutely dry yet not visibly
moistened by his ente rprise. He had at all t imes th e most extra
ordinary faculty of keeping clean and tidy when others were merely
disreput able. Rain ran off an impervious surface, and mud did not
adhere to him; and I have known him return, after a long day of
Oxfordshire clay or Berkshire chalk, as spick and span at all points
as if (to suppose an ent irely improbable cont ingency) he had been
going t o a tea-party. To be immaculate, in fact, was his habit ,
and undeniably habit was his master .'

C., Colonel Thomas :M. Crowder, for many years the Bursar of
Corpus, deserves a place in any record of travelling and mountaineer
ing. He was the invariable companion of the Rev. H . F . Tozer
(1829- 1916), a member of the A.C. from 1877 till his death, a most
accurate scholar and geographer, and a veracious traveller, no less
precise in person and costume than his friend, but on a somewhat
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smaller scale. Together they ranged far in Greece and Asia Minor;
togeth er th ey climbed Mount Athos (6350 ft .) in 1861, and in th e
same year essayed Mount Olympus (9754 ft.) , but were turned back
by a storm when within an estimate d 200 ft . of the summit of that
elusive mass of peaks and ridges where the greater gods of old time
had their several lodgings.' (' Researches in th e Highland s of
Turkey,' by Rev. H . F. Tozer, 2 vols., 1869. F or Mount. Olympus
see 'A.J. ,' vol. 36 and the present number. ) In Vol. 8 is an
account of Mount Taygetus, by F. F. Tuckett, the most ubiquitous
of climbers, within his narrower world, who lived before Bryce;
for a descripti on of the mountain, the writer quotes and endorses
that given by Tozer in his ' Geography of Greece,' p . 43, from his own
experience, doubtless shared with Crowder .

Of Godley's own travels in classical regions, his paper on Ithome,
th e capital of Messenia in later Greek history, from Macmillan's
Magazine of November 1899, tells us something:

, Every student , of course, realises th e enormous value of excava
tion ; but when he is away from museums and sees nothing but th e
havoc wrought by pick and spade, his gratitude is apt to be a little
tempered. No doubt th e thing is inevitable. Our modern passion
for the naked fact will never be satisfied with hint and suggestion;
we must stand on the very stones of the street, we must bare the
innermost recesses of th e house, we must rifle th e grave itself. Yet
should we really gain (after such fashion we may suppose a senti 
mentalist to meditate ) were Messene, like the Roman Forum or the
Altis of Olympia, a naked ruin, a chaos of skeleton ant iquit ies?
Certainly, it would be a sacrifice of pure natural beauty. Perhaps
that is no great matter ; yet for many imagination finds it easier
to people ancient sit es with ancient life when they have been left
to fulfil t heir peaceful dest iny, unprofaned by an exposure which
shows much that was never meant to be seen, or a restoration which
by its necessary incompleteness is less suggest ive th an no restoration
at all. Some excavation there must be, that imagination may have
a solid basis; but let it be done without wanton excess, sparingly.
We are more directly, certainly more agreeably and pathetically,
conscious of th e vicissitudes of human life, when change has not been
unduly diverted from it s natural course ; we are more alive to the
mortal things which touch the mind when we see but the grave,
th an if we could act ually touch the bones, th e crumbling corpse of
th e Past that lies beneath . It is th e broken column and the green
grass growing over it th at speak, more eloquent ly th an hand -books
and museums, of the transience of Man and the permanence of
Nature.'

He sighed as a sentimentalist but obeyed as a working scholar .
Indeed, it is said that in later life Godley t ook a serious interest in

1 See A .J . 36, 170-3, for a review by Godley of Kurz's Le Mont
Olympe. .
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Greek archreology, and had been known to make himself happy over
a Greek jar.

We must pass lightly, though our readers will lose much if they
pass too lightly, over matters of academical interest. A large part
of these volumes is concerned with the question of ' Compulsory
Greek,' of which Godley was a stanch defender. There is much
which is witty and eloquent, in verse and prose, mostly written in
English, though in 1904 the slogan is sounded 'Scrobs vocat
ultimus' (Oxford Magazine, vol. 22, p . 169). Over and above
Godley's invariable courage and pati ence, we note his sympathy
with the' average man,' not the great pundits of scholarship, but
those to whom the handling of Greek authors was an opportunity
offered by the older Universit ies and, even when reduced to its
lowest terms, was no ' Intolerable Burden ' (or, to borrow Tschudi 's
notation, the IB) but the remnant of a great inheritance. They
were his adopted clients, and he would never let them down.
And he had little toleration for those who evaded a task because
it was a hard one, or who prescribed' soft options' to others. He
would never have been found on pilgrimage with th e poor creature
who boiled his peas.

The same sympathy with the average man comes out in his
championship of the writing of Latin verse (Classical Review,
December 1917). A schoolboy might not hope to produce anything
'as good as th e work of Jones major who tried for a Balliol
Scholarship , or even as Virgil (at his best),' yet he should have
the chance of turning out something which was' his own ' and not
be left among those who go out into a cold world ' with all their
music in th em.'

Some very amiabl e men may be known by their antipathies, and
a few of Godley's may be collected. He did not like the Mathematics,
nor Motors or Motor-Buses, though th e latter as Motores Bi, with
genitive Motorum Borum , served him well in rhyme , nor Winter
Sports, nor [Alpine] club buttons, nor Newdigate Prize Poems (in
the mass). But he never failed to fall into line, and seemed to take
a melancholy pleasure in shouldering an uncongenial task. He
had little interest in sartorial developments, or in Faculties and
Degrees of modern institution; but when it was put to him as
Public Orator that he who presents scarlet-clad Doctors should
himself be clad in scarlet, he made no difficulties, though preferring
th e decent black of the Master of Arts gown, which had been his
working dress, Sundays and week-days , for a good many years .
'So, he gowned him,' being introduced, in terms of affectionate
eulogy, by his old friend the President of his College.

Godley's own term of office as Public Orator began in 1914 (though
he had already acted by special appointment for his predecessor).
In June of that year it fell to him to present for an Honorary Degree
Prince Lichnowsky, then, as we now know and as Godley had
divined, labouring for peace. In terms of uncommon fervour he
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breathes a hope, almost a prayer, that when all that hindered and
vexed-things in themselves insignificant-had passed away, the
deeper unity of genius, nobly represented by the Ambassador of
Germany , might lead to a lasting understanding and mutual trust.
And in 1916 he did the same office-how worthily we need not ask
for the leaders of the Allies by land and sea, of whom eight, headed
by General, now le Marechal de France, J offre, were then honoured
by the University.

The intervening years were painful ones, and it must have been
a trying task to stand up before a depleted University and record
the events of t he year in the periodical Crewian Orat ion. ' There is
resolute courage,' we read, ' in every line of the Oration of 1916 '
(which is not one of tho se now printed). We are carried back
to the gallant stanzas of' England a~ War '-perhaps the only poem
in these volumes which is wholly serious-a rally to a nation th en
long unfamiliar with checks and reverses, in the dark days of
J anuary 1900:

Let not t he thought of private care
Unnerve a nation's arm !

In 1918 came a matter of personal interest and piety, which gave
him some anxious concern beforehand, but turned out cheerfully.
In that year the venerable Master of Trinity died, and a reference to
him in the Oration was essential. Dr . Henry Montagu Butler,
A.C. 1860-1894, had been a link between C. S. Calverley and
A. D. Godley. Butler had been in the Sixth Form at Harrow
with 'C. S. C.', and, becoming Head Master in 1859, held office
until 1885, so that Godley, whose school years were 1869-1 875,
comes about half-way down the remarkable list of brilliant
scholars and serviceable men who passed through Harrow during
his reign. The sentences, both dignified and full of feeling, in
which he speaks of the teacher to whom he owed much, called
forth the approval of a Cambridge scholar known as well for the
warmth of his heart as for his exact ing standard of Latinity.
Godley writes to the friend who had told him of this:

Postgate reads me : Postgate pr aises
my commemorative phrases,
views with an approving smile
my obituary sty le :
Postga te, who-it should be lmown
is not pleased by everyone,
he who smites with mailed fists
many so-called Latinists.

The quiet postscr ipt follows : ' But in sober prose I am much
pleased, as I did not want to say th e wrong things about But ler,
and P. knows what is what.'

The thoughtful and sombre papers on Ireland, written from
personal knowledge and out of a full heart , should be-studied, as
should the ' History of th e Oxfordshire Regiment of Volunteers,
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1914-1919,' which Godley had wished to make complete by the
addition of a nominal roll of officers. The force took its beginning
with cit izens of Oxford and some senior grad uates of the University
the younger graduates and the undergraduates were elsewhere-and
then extended to the county under Godley as Colonel. In spite of
scanty encouragement-to put it very mildly-from high quarters,
it carried out much useful and unattractive work, such as the
guarding of the Marconi sta tion at Leafield, a place in Wychwood
Forest, some eighteen miles from Oxford and difficult of access,
and the actual handling of Government stores at Didcot in
Berkshire. Altogether, a creditable chapter contributed by one of
the smaller counties to our rough island story.

We must speak briefly of the five Lectures on English Literature,
a discriminating study of th e successive phases of Victorian Prose
and Poetry. Perhaps the outstanding features are the writer's
high esteem of Ruskin, and his persona l devotion to Tennyson ; in
whom he found not only an artist of supreme felicity, but also an
inspiring force to which other poets and other schools of poetry
owed their being, and , still further, a seer who sounded the depths of
thought in a difficult age. The man who in 1842 ut tered such oracles
as ' Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers,' and in a late decade of
the cent ury sighed over ' th e love of lett ers overdone,' may well
have made a special appeal to Godley. Yet he was no obscurantist ,
and some of the papers now included show research into matters
of histo ry, of the University and the City of Oxford for instance,
not lying ready to th e hand of every scholar or of every alderman.
But he was sensit ive to the danger of ' too much.' The Latin
Grammar it self, with its clear teaching of right and wrong, might
be obscured by an overgrowth of scientific statement, sometimes
platitudinous. ' The College Cat' (Second St t·ings, p. 18) was better
advised. A note of warning is sounded even to the Alpine Club :

, Inevitably, that vision is not for all, or for most . Nor indeed
can it be wished that th e case were otherwise. Excessive popularity
might have its dangers. Let the public, en masse, take to climbing,
and we may well imagine that there might be a cry for Brighter
Mountaineering; we can conceive an appeal to make the Matterhorn
Safe for Democracy. Things are better as they are.'

But we should not willingly see these volumes retrenched by a
single page, and if more shall be forthcoming it will be welcome.

A. O. P RICK ARD.

A mong the K ara-Koram. Glaciers in 1925. By J enny Visser-Hoeft. With
cont ribut ions by Ph. C. Visser. 25 ill ust rations, 2 maps . London ;
Edward Arnold, 1925. Sf x 5f ins.

THE Karakoram Himalaya extend from t he t rench of th e Indus on
the S. to th e valley of the upp er Yarkand river on the N., and
from the Chang-chenmo on the E. to the Gilgit river on the W.,
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where th ey merge into th e Hindu Kush. This vast mountain com
plex contains the biggest glaciers in the world outside the Polar
R egions and Alaska. Since Vignes' explorations nearly a century
ago th ese glaciers have been visited by many mount aineers; yet
Conway's Pioneer Peak is the only summit which has been success
fully ascended, though th e Duke of th e Abruzzi and Dr. Hunter
Workman have been higher. There is evident justification for
mountaineers t o affirm that the Karakoram peaks are more difficult
than those of the great Himalaya.

North of t he main range, in Kanjut , a distri ct of H unza, we find
a region of great snow mountains and bold rock peaks t renched with
nearly impassable clifiy gorges, but with here and there, in the high
folds of t he hills, tiny woods of cedar, and sometimes, beside th e
torrents, lit tl e brakes of roses and small flowering shrubs, producing
an entrancing contrast with t he sava ge aridity of the scene. High
above these profound gorges, towards the waterpar tings, we occa
sionally meet with open grassy pasture valleys, their meadow bottoms
fringed wit h willow and alder scrub and starr ed with primulas.
The climate is generally fine and th e snowfall not excessive, though
the peaks run to 25,000 ft. and t here is a great development of
glaciers. Yet t he region is so uncompromising th at outside the main
valley of the Hunza river there is only one permanent village--
Shing hal.

It is in this region th at Dr. and Mrs, Visser explored in 1925,
and perfectly does :Mrs. Visser describe the contrasts of thi s
elemental country. Her account of th e sustained ugliness of the
Verjerab glacier, continuously swept by avalanches of mud and
stones, makes but a foil to the majestic serenity of the great Batura
or the immaculate purity of the Yazghil glacier with it s littl e flower
decked bays of verdure in which she camps with such evident delight.
The northern pocket of th e distri ct is ente red by th e gorge of the
Khunjerab river, already explored to the pass at it s head by Cockerill
in 1892, but Dr. Visser broke new ground by exploring the t ributary
valley of the Barakh un. Then from the head of th e Khunj erab,
crossing a new pass, they entered t he rat -trap of the unexplored
Ghurjerab valley, which has so far defied all at te mpts at penetrat ion
from below. The rising waters had blocked th e Khun jerab gorge
behind them: down the Ghur jerab was hopeless : unless they could
find a way out and over to Shingshal t hey must starve; nevertheless,
th ey explored the whole of the several glacier sources of the
Ghurjerab and successfully found a new and practicable route of
escape to Shingshal. Then they explored the four great glaciers
which flow northward from the main range into the Shingshal
valley, getting right up to th e foot of ' Dusto Ghil ' (' a sheep-fold ' ).
This is t he Malungi Dias (24,580 ft.) of its discoverer Cockerill, more
correctly spelled Malungutti-Yaz, meaning' Middle-glacier Snow ' ;
Mason got t he nam e Dumata- ' Father of Clouds '- just as
Rakaposhi is commonly called Dumani- ' Mother of Clouds.'
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T. G.L.

The t opograph y of the south side of this great peak was most
obscure and its solution demanded a long trek all the way round
through Nagar and up the Hispar glacier, whence from the Kunj ang
glacier the secret was revealed to the Vissers and t o their ind e
fatigable survey or Khan Sahib Afraz Gul Khan . A most successful
and comprehensive examination of the whole of the huge Batura
glacier, hitherto quit e unexplored, was also accomplished by these
untiring travellers, ab ly seconded by Franz Lochmatter and Johann
Perren. Altogether t his is one of t he most remarkable and successful
series of glacier explorations yet accomplished in High Asia, and the
expedition is singularly fortunate in its historian.

There is very littl e to criticize in this delightful book. The de
script ions of scenery are ext remely good and the illustrations
excellent . Some Indian words and place-names are spelled in a way
unu sual to English ears. The Mir of Hunza is a Maulai and would
be horrified to be called a Sunni, whose stricter rule does not concern
or confine his convivial nature; while the Mir of Nagar is a Shia
and might well hate &- Sunni more than an unb eliever-though all
good Moslems may eat with Christ ians, because though ' unbeli evers'
we are not ' heathen' and through a different Revelation worship
the One God. Happi ly th e whole of the Gilgit Agency is singularly
free from religious fanaticism, in spite of wide differences in faith
and speech among its different tribes, and th e people are very easy
to get on with and first-rate travellers. Mrs. Visser's book must
appeal t o all lovers of mount ain travel and is indispensable to every
Himalayan library.

T he Eagle Ski Club. A guide to ski tours in the Upper Engadine. Map .
King & Hu tchings, Ld.

IT would not be fair to give a general crit icism of this lit tl e book,
which only claims to be an attempt' to suit the needs of the Club
and the special conditions of ski t ouring in the Upper En gadine.'
The claim is ext ravagant, but, doubtless, a second editi on will be
more successful, as the information in this first 'effort is both irre
sponsible, fragmentary, and inaccurate-to put it very gently.
The authors of a guide book incur certain grave responsibilities .
Considering that th e map (which includes the sheets 520 and part
of 523 of the Siegfried, rath er badly enlarged to 1 : 40,000, dis
figured by colouring and some grotesque red lines), must be the
source of the names, the number of misspellings is appalling and
amounts to over 50 per cent . of the local names. A good example
of the kind of error is Souner Hut which is mentioned frequently
as a starting point: few will recognize the well-known Hotel Sonne
in the Fexth al- accessible by carriage road . The authors are
certainly to be condoled with in the following state of affairs . . .
' Albigna Hut , no dat a available. Capanna Cecilia. No dat a.
Capanna Allievi. No data. .. . No data is available. They
would include ski tours to the various huts mentioned and the climb
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of mountains (sic) like Disgrazia and Bondasco (!) . . . data is
required.' Such being the case, we will inform the authors th at
the district alluded to does not belong to the Upper Engadine, that
there are three Climbers' Guides to thi s region, published respectively
in English, Italian and German, and th at the two lat t er carefully
warn skiers to avoid the Bregaglia (= Bergell) side glens and its S.
peaks. We do not wish to discourage the authors, as they really
can do much better than this 'guide.' Moreover, much of their
advice to skiers is excellent, and the book will not take these lat ter
far enough from the Maloja Kursaal to get into much tro uble.

Two FRENOH 'MOUNTAINEERING' NOVELS.

T erre de Susp icion. By Andre Armandy. Jules Tallandier, Paris . 1926.

THE author describes thi s work as a Roman d'Aventures. It is .
We give the bald outlines of a st ory, which, when proceeding t o the
Alps, will pleasantly distract the reader 's at te nt ion from the
dangers of French railway travel. The style is a mixture of the
author and Pierre Benoit; it appears to be founded on Kipling 's
, Night Mail,' 'Lost Legion,' and' The Man who would be King.'
Indeed, the author makes no secret of his admiration for the lat t er
tale. The adventures are incredible and ent ertaining in the highest
degree.

Aeroplane No. 1 set s forth from Paris to fly over Mt. Ev erest .
It fails to ret urn. Its twin broth er sets out to hunt for it. Aero
plane No.2 gets into trouble owing to magneti c rocks in the Hindu
Kush. It eventually crashes, but not before the hero and a charm
ing lady reporter, hitherto concealed outside the luggage tank ,
have cont rived, accompanied by th eir kits and a complete arsenal,
to land in parachut es. They set out on foot to find the survivors
of A vian No. 1. These are discovered among the Lost Trib es of
Kafiristan. The hero interrogates th e Pilot of No.1 ;-

, " . . . Vous avez renonce ? J e ne comprends pas . Avez-vous,
oui ou non, survole l'Everest ? "

, " Certes, je l'ai survole et les cliches que je rapporte le prouvent."
, " Alors ? "
, " Alors. Vous vous souvenez que nous devions jeter un

pavilIon francais, dont 130 hampe lest ee, se planterait sur Ie sommet
du Toit du Monde !" . . .

, " Eh bien ? "
, " Eh bien. Je ne l'ai pas jete, voila! "
, " Pourquoi ? "
, " Ah! Pourquoi? C'est bete comme chou. Un scrupule!
.. c'est bien simple, il y avait deja un pavillon qui flott ait sur

130 cime .. . oui,. un pavillon : l'Union Jack. . . . J'ai songe au
deux hommes qui avaient paye de leur peau le droit de faire flotter
a cet endroit -la le pavillon anglais. Et j'ai pense que ce ne
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serait pas chic de leur ravir une exclusivite si cheremont payee .
Voila. l'explication."

, " Non, ya n'aurait pas eM chic. .. . Mais par contre c'est
rudement chic pour Irvine et Mallory, ce que vous avez fait la.
. . . voulez-vous secouer les mains avec moi ? " ,

Truly chic, and the book is without a touch of the now usual
Chauvinism. There is a remarkable Colonel of Gurkha Rifles, whom
the hero and heroine rescue from an uncomfortable situation. We
feared th at he would prove to be a villain, but no, he is a true
Deus ex machina even although he had not arr ived in an aeroplane.
His description does not altogether tally with that of an ex-President
of the Alpine Club. All ends well.

We recommend the work to the Technical Adviser to the Royal
Air For ce; for the members of th e future Everest Expeditions it is,
of course, indispensable.

Lea J eu» Danqereu», By H enry Bordeaux. Librari e PIon, Paris. 1926.

THE less said about this work the bet ter. The author is a well
known mountaineer, and as such ought to have known where good
taste begins and ends. The scene is laid in Miirren, which appears
even more deplorable in fiction than in reality . The dramatis
persona, who are nearly all English, resemble no one that we have
ever seen or heard of-not even at Miirren. There is a Baronet who
has a Marquis as a son and another who is an Earl. To do him
justice, or injustice, the author is an anglophile. We could forgive
him everything if it were not for a really out rageous ' interview'
with a dying mountaineer whom the whole Alpine world reveres.
The general bad taste of thi s ' int erview ' is astounding and has
seldom been equalled in fact or fiction . If we were sure th at it would
not benefit the author, we should be tempted to declare that the
book shall not be allowed in the Club Library or our own. Un
quest ionably, t he author means well, and, as ' t he standard of taste
varies so widely in different nations,' we had better refrain from
fur ther criticism.

B iicheroerzeidvnis der Alpenvereinbikherei. Von Dr. A. Dreyer: Miinchen.
1927. M. 2O.

THISis a remarkable work in Alpine bibliography. In 1124 columns
- two to a page-is given a minute subject-index t o the volumes
in a part icular library containing a very large collection of books
and pamphlets relating to mountain distri ct s and to mountaineering.
The composition of an index which would include all works of the
kind would be to o large to be undertaken; but this within it s
necessary limits will prove t o be extremely useful. The compiling
must have been a heavy task. The result is excellent , as the work
has been very carefully done. Subjects and geographical names
are arranged alphabetically in one cont inuous list , and under each
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heading the authors are again arra nged alphabetically . A Verfasser
and Bergnamenverzeichnis is given at t he end, making reference
t o the work itself very easy. Leading articles in publications of
Alpine Clubs are included. As an example of the extent of
entries, we note that under Mont Blanc t here are sixteen columns,
with 390 separate entries. As an example of division of subjects
may be taken Lechtal, Lechtaler Alpen (Allgemeines), Lechtaler
Alpen (Heiterwand gebiet), Lechtaler Alpen (Klostert aler Berge),
Lechtaler Alpen (Parseier Kette). The library treat ed of is more
than a st rict ly Alpine library, for t here are headings here such as
Monte Carlo, Montreux, Mont St .-Michel, Mosel, Mimchen. As a
work of reference the book will prove of great use. A minor
matter of interest, yet one which must have given considerable
trouble, is th at the Christ ian names of authors are added as far as
possible in tho se cases where th ey do not occur on th eir publi shed
works.

THE ALPINE CLUB LIBRARY.

The following work s have been added to the Library :-

Club Publications.

(a = ascen t : d = descent : 25, etc . = 1925, etc.)

Akad. Alpenclub Bern. 21. J ahr esber . 9 x 6 : pp . 33 : pl ates, 1925-6
Neue Touren 1926 : Fi escherwand fr. F . F irn: J ungfrau fr. N . by Kl.

Silberh , and N . face : Capucin S.W. face.
Akad . A1penver . Miinchen . 1. J ahresber. 9 X 6 : pp . 12. 1892- 3
-- 34. J ahresber. 1925- 26. 81 X 51 : pp , 67 1927

Eiskogele N. Wand : H abachsp .: Gr . Glockner N . Wand: Glockerin by
Mooserb oden : Gr . Kircht . S. face : Musterst ein S. face : Reichensp . S. Wand:
Cima di R osso N. arete : Schartenw and N.E. face: Mitt!. Wettersp . by
Wet terwand: Zermat t Breith by N.W. face: Mte. Zocca W ., N .E . face :
Zsigmondysp. S. face.

Akad. Skiclub Miinchen. J ahresber . 1925-26. 81 X 5!: pp. 51 : pl ates. 1926
Alpine Club of Canada. J ournal , 1925.

Mt . Logan E xped n : First, ascents , 1925 : Mt, Blade, Mr. an d Mrs . W. A.
Munday, A. E. Agur : Cathedral Crags, E . V. Cowdray, G. Feuz; Coppe r
crown, A. A. McCoubrey, Miss K. MacCallum, N . Reilly : Devil 's Head,
J. W. A. Hickson, L. S. Crosby, Edward Feuz: Hungabee, N. ar ete, V. A.
Fynn, R . Aemm er .

-- Th e A.C. of Canada i n J asper Nati onal Park, Alb erta, 1926. Pub!. by
Canadian National Railw ays. 19l X 13: 19 ph otograph s.

Contains portrait of F. C. Bell , President of the A.C. Phot ograph s of
Mts. Geiki e, Barbican, Bastion, Post ern, Chrome Lake, Maligne Lake.

-- Quarterly Gazet t e. Apri l 1921...June 1926. 61 X 5 : pp. 230. 1926
Particulars of death of Dr. St on e on Mt . Eon in 1921: hints on use of axe

and rope, di et: Mt . Logan expedn . : Cariboo n otes : four th ascent of
Aeoncagua , Apr il 1925 : first ascent, Mt. Albreda, 1914, by Asa Horrobin:
start ing of Can . A.C. : first ascent, 1925, Mt; Coppercrown .
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